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24This paper presents an analytical description of frictional contact hysteresis behavior between two flat
25rough surfaces in partial and gross slip. Couplings between shear and normal forces in the contact inter-
26face are included by considering spherical asperities in oblique contact. In the oblique contact, the rela-
27tion between shear and normal interface forces is determined using asperities tangential friction forces
28and Hertzian normal contact forces. The Mindlin elastic spherical contact solution is modified in this
29study using the rod contact model leading to higher maximum tangential friction force and pre-slip limit
30compared to the classical solution. Based on the proposed modified Mindlin spherical contact solution,
31this paper develops a modified two rough interface (MTRI) model using the multi-asperity contact theory.
32The MTRI model provides accurate estimates of the contact interface behavior in an explicit form by
33including the oblique contact effects and the rod solution.
34In obtaining the hysteresis behavior of two flat rough interface contact, the contact regions associated
35with the pre-slip and sliding state at different tangential loading phases, i.e., virgin loading, unloading,
36and reloading, are determined. Then by the integration of pairs of asperities contact forces over the con-
37tacting regions at each state, restoring forces of contacting surfaces are obtained. The proposed MTRI
38model predictions are validated against experimental observations and found to be in good agreement.
39` 2020 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
40

41

42

43 1. Introduction

44 The surface of all metals on the microscopic scale is rugged
45 where the roughness or asperities have different height, gradient,
46 and peak radii. The asperities geometry and the normal pressure
47 of the interfaces affect the contact behavior and its associated fric-
48 tion coefficient (Panagouli and Mastrodimou, 2017). The asperities
49 are not rigid and may have elastic or plastic deformations due to
50 the shear and normal interaction forces between the two contact
51 surfaces.
52 In shear contact between the two flat rough surfaces, the defor-
53 mation is divided into states of partial and gross slips. In the partial
54 slip region, the contact interface of some asperities is in stiction,
55 while the contact in other asperities is in slip state. On the other
56 hand, in the gross slip between the two flat rough surfaces, all
57 asperities are in a complete slip mode (slide state). At the asperity
58 scale, the contact mode is also divided into pre-slip (stick) and slid-
59 ing modes. In the pre-slip mode, parts or whole contact area
60 between two asperities is in stick state, while in the sliding mode,

61the entire contact area of asperities slips (Björklund, 1997; Eriten
62et al., 2011; Jankowski et al., 2016).
63The statistical summation method is commonly employed in
64the analytical analysis of contact surface behavior. An important
65advantage of adopting a statistical summation method is that it
66relates contact parameters to the standard roughness measure-
67ment parameters. The resultant physical-based models are attrac-
68tive in investigating the dynamic behavior of mechanical joints
69(Truster et al., 2013). The hysteretic response of contacts may be
70determined by concepts other than asperity models (Aleshin
71et al., 2018; Delrue et al., 2018). The latter methods are not the
72focus of this study.
73There are two common scenarios in employing the statistical
74method, i.e., single rough surface (SRS) and two rough surfaces
75(TRS) (Greenwood and Tripp, 1970). The primary assumption in
76the SRS concept is that contact of all asperities is summit to sum-
77mit. Consequently, the contact interface is simulated by a smooth
78flat rigid surface in contact with an elastic flat rough surface. These
79models do not consider the effects of asperities oblique contact and
80the two-contact topography coupling effects. Therefore phenom-
81ena such as coupling between vertical and horizontal contact
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82 forces and the lift-up that are considered in this research cannot be
83 modeled and investigated using the SRS strategy.
84 The TRS models consider both contact surfaces are rough and
85 provide means to calculate contact normal and shear forces, as well
86 as their associated normal and shear stiffness (Abdo, 2006). The
87 main features of TRS models are that they simulate the oblique
88 contact effect of asperities and consider the elastic interaction of
89 two flat surfaces. The TRS model was first employed to describe
90 the normal force between two contact surfaces (Greenwood and
91 Tripp, 1970). In this modulation, Hertz forces were considered as
92 the only interaction force between two asperities (Sepehri and
93 Farhang, 2008; Sepehri and Farhang, 2011a). Elastic-plastic model-
94 ing of two flat surfaces using the finite element method was also
95 carried out by these researchers (Sepehri and Farhang, 2011b).
96 De Moerlooze et al. (2010) have introduced a model to simulate
97 coupling between shear and normal directions of contact. They
98 showed relative horizontal displacement in the contact interface
99 of two rough surfaces creates movement in the vertical direction.

100 This phenomenon was recorded in some experimental observa-
101 tions and is called ‘‘displacement lift-up” (Al-Bender et al., 2012).
102 Ahmadian and Mohammadali (2016) have also conducted a set
103 of studies on lift-up modeling. They provided a surface contact
104 model that takes into account the coupling between shear and nor-
105 mal contact forces. Another study related to lift-up is the experi-
106 mental research published by Hintikka et al. (2016). Gao et al.
107 (2017) proposed the normal damping model of joint interfaces

108using the TRS model considering the pre-slip state and asperities
109in lateral contact. Empirical studies of Ahmadian and
110Mohammadali (2016), Al-Bender et al. (2012), and De Moerlooze
111et al. (2010) simulation show shear deformation affects the normal
112direction behavior in the pre-slip state of the contact interface. In
113addition, these studies indicate the TRS model simulates the lift-
114up phenomenon, while the SRS model ignores this phenomenon.
115Many research works conducted on the TSR model neglect the
116pre-slip state in the investigation of frictional hysteresis behavior.
117However, there exist several methods to determine the tangential
118force of pre-slip in contact problems. Hills et al. (2018) proposed a
119family of techniques for the solution of a pure shear half-plane pre-
120slip problem. Mindlin et al. (1951) proposed a force–displacement
121relation in the pre-sliding state for the tangential force of virgin
122and oscillatory loading phases. Also, a tangential force–displace-
123ment relationship is proposed by Boltachev et al. (2012) based
124on the rod solution in the contact of two elastic spherical particles.
125This paper provides a distributed model that considers the cou-
126pling effects between contact interface normal and friction forces
127and is capable of simulating the contact interface behavior, includ-
128ing hysteresis phenomena under constant and variable vertical
129loads. Instead of using classical Mindlin solution, a modified Mind-
130lin solution is developed and employed to simulate the contact
131hysteresis behavior more accurately. The classical Mindlin solution
132of tangential friction force that is based on the Hertzian normal
133contact force theory is modified using the normal contact force

Nomenclature

R the average radius of asperity summits
R
�

the combined radius of asperity summits
r the standard deviation of asperity heights
z; z

�
max asperity height and its maximum value

z
�
c the lowest height of contacting asperity
z
�
l slippage heights limit of asperity in the virgin loading

phase
z
�
l1 upper heights of sliding asperities in oscillating phase
z
�
l2 the lower limit of asperity heights in stiction in the

oscillating phase
r; ro the horizontal distance between axes of two contacted

asperities and the initial value
y; yo distance between two flat rough surfaces and its initial

value
n overlap of two contacted asperities
h the contact angle of two contacted asperities
a the radius of the contact area of two contacted asperi-

ties
a
�

the normalized contact area of two contacted asperities
u; u

�
the initial contact angle of two contacted asperities and
its mean value

w the penetration depth of two contacted asperities in the
vertical direction

wn the penetration depth of two contacted asperities in the
normal direction

g the combined areal density of asperities
A the nominal contact area of the rough interface
E; G Young’s modulus and shear moduli of contacting sur-

face materials
E
�
; G
�

combined Young’s modulus and shear moduli
S;H shear strength and hardness
m Poisson’s ratios of contacting surface materials
Ra;Rq mean and root mean square of roughnessSuperscriptsM

and B refer to Mindlin and Boltachev formulationsSub-
scripts u and l refer to the upper and lower contact sur-
face

d the tangential relative displacement of two contacted
asperities

dL Slippage tangential displacement limit of two contacted
asperities

v the relative vertical displacement of two rough surfaces
u the relative horizontal displacement of two rough sur-

faces
u
�

the maximum relative horizontal displacement of two
rough surfaces

uL slippage horizontal relative displacement limit of the
flat rough interface

f n The Hertzian normal force of two contacted asperities
f s tangential friction force of two contacted asperities
f s;Max slippage tangential frictional force limit of two con-

tacted asperities
j1; j2 correction coefficient of slippage limits of displacement

and friction force
pa; qa vertical and horizontal force component of asperity
Pv ; Qv the total vertical and horizontal force of rough interface

in the virgin loading phase
Po;Qo the total vertical and horizontal force of rough interface

in the oscillatory loading phase
l friction coefficient
w plasticity index
UðzÞ the probability density function of asperity heights
WðuÞ the distribution function of the initial contact angle
c the ratio of combined radius to asperity radius
e variation of external vertical load
Lt; Ls traversing and sampling length of the measured profile
Rku Kurtosis of the measured roughness profile
RPc peak count of measured surface profile
Rsm mean value of profile elements width
Rsk the skewness of measured roughness profile
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134 of the rod solution (Boltachev et al. 2012). Coupling effects due to
135 the oblique contact of asperities are modeled by considering the
136 asperities contact angle and the deformation friction coefficient
137 in the contact interface formulation.
138 The asperity contact forces are evaluated for different states of
139 the pre-slip and slip motion in three tangential loading phases,
140 i.e., virgin loading, unloading, and reloading. Then the extracted
141 relations are extended to surface contact interface using the inte-
142 gration of distribution function of asperity height. Finally, the
143 results of this analytical model are verified by the experimental
144 observations. Verifications are performed using two experimental
145 studies where the first test case is a contact interface with constant
146 vertical force. In this case, the hysteresis curves obtained from the
147 proposed model are compared with the results of experimental
148 data, where the parameters of the contact model are measured
149 directly from contact interface topography, as reported by Eriten
150 et al. (2011). The latter test case experiences variable vertical
151 forces (Rajaei and Ahmadian, 2014), and it is shown the model pre-
152 sented in this paper is capable of simulating hysteresis behavior of
153 the contact and its associate lift-up curves accurately.
154 The remaining of this paper is organized as follows: In Section 2,
155 the geometrical and force relations in the contact interface of two
156 spheres are reviewed. A new tangential friction force model is pre-
157 sented based on the classical Mindlin theory and the rod solution.
158 Also, the oblique contact effect is modeled by considering the con-
159 tact angle and the modified friction coefficient. In Section 3, con-
160 tact forces of two flat rough surfaces are derived at asperities
161 pre-slip and slip states. The predictions of the developed contact
162 interface model of this study are validated in Section 4 using two
163 experimental case studies. Finally, Section 5 draws some
164 conclusions.

165 2. Contact of two spherical asperities

166 This section introduces the geometric properties of two con-
167 tacted asperities and their associated normal and tangential con-
168 tact forces. Fig. 2 shows the radius of the asperity summit and its
169 height designated by Ru;Rl and zu; zl, respectively, subscripts u
170 and l denote the upper and lower surfaces.
171 Fig. 2 shows the contact geometry of two asperities in two-
172 dimensional coordinates. The distance between the mean asperity
173 heights of contacting surfaces is y. Parameters h and r, respectively,
174 show the contact angle of the two spherical surfaces and asperities
175 horizontal relative position; ro shows the initial value of r. Assum-
176 ing the overlap of two asperities is n, then:
177

n ¼ z� y;

z ¼ zu þ zl;

y ¼ yo þ v :
ð1Þ

179179

180 Parameter yo shows the initial vertical distance between two
181 flat surfaces and v is the relative vertical displacement of two
182 rough surfaces. Using geometrical information of Fig. 1 and
183 Fig. 2, the penetration depth is determined as,
184
185

w ¼ ZlðrlÞ þ ZuðruÞ � y; ð2Þ187187

188 where,
189

ZiðrÞ ¼ zi � Ri þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
R2
i � r2

q
; ði ¼ l; uÞ;

rl ¼ Rl
Rs
r; ru ¼ Ru

Rs
r; Rs ¼ Rl þ Ru:

ð3Þ
191191

192 The vertical penetration depth is calculated by substituting Eq.
193 (1) and Eq. (3) into Eq. (2) as,
194

w ffi z� y� r2

2Rs
: ð4Þ 196196

197Eq. (4) enables one to define restoring forces of the considered
198contact interface.

1992.1. Modified Mindlin tangential force

200Classical Mindlin formulation defines the tangential friction
201force of two contacting spheres in pre-slip condition as (Johnson,
2021987),
203

f Ms ¼ lf n 1� 1� 16 a G
�

3lf n
d

 !3=20
@

1
A : ð5Þ

205205

206In Eq. (5), which states virgin loading friction force, superscript
207M represents Mindlin solution, l; is the friction coefficient at the
208asperity scale, d denotes the tangential displacement, and a is the

209radius of the contact area. Also the combined shear moduli, G
�
, is

210defined using shear moduli and Poisson’s ratio of upper and lower
211contact surfaces, i.e., Gu; Gl; mu; and ml, as,
212

G
�
¼ 2� mlð ÞG�1

l þ 1� muð ÞG�1
u

� ��1
: ð6Þ 214214

215The Hertzian normal force, f n, is defined as (Greenwood and
216Tripp, 1970),
217

f n ¼ K w3=2
n ; K ¼ 4

3
E
�

ffiffiffi
R
�

q
; ð7Þ 219219

220where wn is the normal penetration depth, and,
221

E
�
¼ 1� m2l

� �
E�1
l þ 1� m2u

� �
E�1
u

� ��1
; R
�
¼ R�1

l þ R�1
u

� ��1
: ð8Þ 223223

224In Eq. (5), the maximum tangential displacement and friction
225force in stick state are:
226

dML ¼ 3lf n
16 a G

� ; f Ms;Max ¼ lf n: ð9Þ
228228

229Then Eq. (5) may be rewritten using the sign function of the
230horizontal contact relative velocity, s ¼ signð _uÞ, in the following
231form:
232

f Ms ¼ s f Ms;Max 1� 1� d

dML

 !3=2
0
@

1
A: ð10Þ

234234

235When two asperities are of similar material properties and
236identical summit radius, considering
237

E ¼ 2G ð1þ mÞ; Rl ¼ Ru ¼ R; ð11Þ 239239

Fig. 1. Single spherical asperity geometry.
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240 then the maximum frictional force and the pre-slip tangential
241 displacement limit based on the Mindlin theory is defined in the
242 following forms:

243

dML ¼ l2� m
1� m

a2

R
; f Ms;Max ¼ lf n ¼ 4

3
l E
1� m2

a3

R
: ð12Þ245245

246 Compared to the classical Hertz law, a more recent model, i.e.,
247 the rod model (Boltachev and Aleshin, 2013), applies to a broader
248 range of deformations. Based on the rod model, the deformation
249 and stress distribution in the normal compression of spherical par-
250 ticles are sums of the Hertz solution, and the solution for the com-
251 pression of a confined rod causes the relatively considerable
252 deformations. Boltachev and Aleshin (2013), considered virtual
253 rod reactions to the normal contact forces of elastic spherical par-
254 ticles in addition to the Hertz solution and proposed a new tangen-
255 tial force–displacement relation in the pre-slip state in an implicit
256 form. Boltachev model predicts higher slippage friction force and
257 displacement limit in the contact of two elastic spherical particles
258 compared to the Mindlin solution. However, Boltachev model
259 implicit formulation cannot be analytically integrated over asper-
260 ity contacts of two rough interfaces using associated distribution
261 functions. The present study reformulates the Mindlin explicit
262 solution defined in Eq. (10) to overcome this difficulty by introduc-
263 ing correction factors to match Boltachev model maximum tangen-
264 tial friction force and pre-slip limit. This study shows the proposed
265 modified Mindlin explicit formulation closely follows predictions
266 of Boltachev implicit formulation and exactly matches its maxi-
267 mum tangential friction force and pre-slip limit. The modified
268 Mindlin solution may be analytically integrated over asperity con-

269tacts of two rough interfaces using related distribution functions
270and predicts friction forces as accurate as Boltachev implicit
271formulation.
272Boltachev et al. (2012) defined the maximum tangential friction
273force and pre-slip limit in the contact of two elastic spherical par-
274ticles as:
275

dBL ¼ l 2�m
1�m

a2
R 1þ 1�mð Þ2

1�2m
atanh 2 a

�ð Þ�2 a
�

a
�2

� �
; a

� ¼ a
2R ;

f Bs;Max ¼ 4
3l

E
1�m2

a3
R 1� 3p

32
1�mð Þ2
1�2m

4a
�2þLn 1�4a

�2ð Þ
a
�3

� �
;

ð13Þ
277277

278where superscript B refers to Boltachev formulation. Comparing Eq.
279(12) and Eq. (13), the present study relates the maximum tangential
280displacement of the two formulations using correction factors j1

281and j2 as,
282

dBL ¼ j1 d
M
L ; j1 ¼ 1þ 1� mð Þ2

1� 2m

atanh 2 a
�� �

� 2 a
�

a
�
2

; ð14Þ
284284

285and
286

f Bs;Max ¼ j2 f
M
s;Max ; j2

¼ 1� 3p
32

1� mð Þ2
1� 2m

4a
�2 þ Ln 1� 4a

�2
� �
a
�
3

: ð15Þ
288288

289Consequently, the tangential force–displacement relation based
290on rod model presented by Boltachev formulation is approximated
291by the modified Mindlin form,
292

Fig. 2. Two asperities contact geometry.
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f Bs ¼ s f Bs;Max 1� 1� d

dBL

 !3=2
0
@

1
A ; ð16Þ

294294

295 or:
296

f s ¼ sj2 f
M
s;Max 1� 1� d

j1 d
M
L

 !3=2
0
@

1
A : ð17Þ

298298

299 Parameters j1 and j2, are correction coefficients which modify
300 the classical Mindlin formulation, proposed in the present study.
301 The slippage displacement limit dML defined in Eq. (12) for identical

302 summit radius (R
�
¼ R=2) is,

303

dML ¼ l 2� m
2� 2m

wn: ð18Þ305305

306 In Fig. 3, the tangential friction force in contact of two spherical
307 asperities determined using Eq. (17) is compared with Boltachev
308 formulation and classical Mindlin solution in non-dimensional
309 form. Parameters of the contact interface in this comparison are

310 a
� ¼ 0:2 and m ¼ 0:25. Fig. 3 shows the modified Mindlin explicit

311 formulation closely follows the Boltachev implicit formulation pre-
312 dictions and exactly matches its maximum tangential friction force
313 and pre-slip limit. At the same time, classical Mindlin solution
314 underestimates the slippage limits of displacement and friction
315 force. The proposed modified Mindlin solution of the present study
316 may be analytically integrated over asperity contacts of two rough
317 interfaces using related distribution functions and predicts friction
318 forces as accurate as of the Boltachev implicit formulation.
319 The stick state force–displacement relation in of Eq. (17) is
320 defined using the relative tangential displacement of asperities d.
321 It is noted that horizontal relative displacements of all asperities
322 are identical and equal to the horizontal relative displacement of
323 the rough upper surface u. When two asperities slip relative to
324 each other, the contact angle between them varies. However, dur-
325 ing the top surface movement, some contacting asperities are in
326 gross slip state while others are in the pre-slip state. In the high
327 amplitude of relative horizontal movement, the contact angles of
328 all contacting asperities are varied. But in low movement ampli-
329 tudes (u � R), when all the asperities are in the pre-slip state,

330the variation of contact angles are assumed to be negligible (as
331shown in Fig. 2, and they remain equal to the initial contact angle
332u,
333

u ¼ h rð Þjr¼ro : ð19Þ 335335

336Therefore, the relative tangential displacement of two asperities
337in the stick state, expressed by d, is obtained in terms of horizontal
338displacement u as,
339

u ¼ d Cosu : ð20Þ 341341

342Substituting Eqs. (7), (18), (20) in Eq. (17) results:
343

f s ¼ slj2Kw3=2Cos3=2u 1� 1� u

j1kw Cos2u

 !3=2
0
@

1
A: ð21Þ

345345

346Eq. (21) is the modified tangential friction force in the virgin
347loading phase, employed to predict the friction forces in saturated
348and unsaturated slip state (see Appendix A for more details).
349In the following, variations of correction coefficient of slippage
350displacement and friction force, are investigated vs. normalized
351interference and contact area radius, in a wide range of Poisson
352ratios. As shown in Figs. 4 and 5, the correction factors j1 and
353j2, change smoothly and continuously vs. the asperity height
354deformation, and the contact area radius, in a wide range of Pois-
355son’s ratios. In Figs. 4 and 5, the asperity deformation is normalized
356by the asperity height standard deviation r, and the contact area
357radius is normalized by the asperity radius. These two correction
358coefficients are always larger than unity (j1 > 1; j2 > 1) since
359the Mindlin model contact force predictions are lower than the
360Boltachev contact model estimates. These coefficients approach
361unity, i.e. j1 ! 1; j2 ! 1, as the normal contact force and resul-
362tant penetration depth decrease. The increase in the penetration
363depth of asperities causes the values of these coefficients to grow
364monolithically.
365Due to the absence of singularities and abrupt changes in the
366correction factors, Eq. (21) may be employed for all domains of
367asperities heights in rough surfaces.

3682.2. Friction coefficient model

369The friction coefficient on the asperity scale l; is used in Sec-
370tion 2.1 to define friction forces. This study employs a deformation
371dependent friction coefficient to determine friction forces. In gen-
372eral, the friction coefficient is composed of three components of
373adhesion la, plowing lp, and asperity deformation ld. The plow-
374ing and deformation coefficients of frictions are due to the lateral
375contact of two asperities. The plowing part of the frictional force
376is a result of the penetration of hard asperities and is ignored in
377this study. Therefore, the total friction coefficient is assumed as:
378

l ¼ la þ ld: ð22Þ 380380

381The adhesion friction coefficient is equal to the ratio of shear
382strength S to the hardness H of the softer material in the contact
383(Eriten et al., 2011),
384

la ¼ S=H: ð23Þ 386386

387The unites of both shear stress and hardness in Eq. (23) are Pas-
388cal (Pa). The deformation friction coefficient of two contacted
389spherical asperities is equal to (Halling, 1975):
390

ld ¼ 0:6
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
n=R

p
: ð24Þ 392392

393The ratio of asperity overlap to its radius in the initial contact
394angle, shown in Fig. 2, is:
395

n=R ¼ 2 1� Cosuð Þ: ð25Þ 397397Fig. 3. Non-dimensional tangential force–displacement predictions; Modified
Mindlin model (long-dashed line), Classical Mindlin solution (short-dashed line),
Boltachev model prediction (solid line).
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398 Consequently, the friction coefficient of Eq. (22) as a function of
399 the contact angle is defined as:
400

l ¼ S
H
þ 1:2Sin

u
2
: ð26Þ402402

403 The deformation friction coefficient due to lateral interaction of
404 contacted spherical asperities is investigated numerically by Shi
405 et al. (2016). The study shows the deformation friction coefficient
406 varies proportionally to the contact angle variations. The deforma-
407 tion friction coefficient reaches to 0.15 at a contact angle of 20-
408 degrees and by decreasing the contact angle to 15-degrees, ld

409 approaches to 0.1. The modified tangential solution of Eq. (21)
410 employs contact angle-dependent friction coefficient of Eq. (26)
411 to predict the friction forces.
412 The SRI models assume the mean value of the initial contact
413 angle u in the contact of two rough surfaces, is small (Misra and
414 Huang, 2012), and the slopes of surfaces are less than 10-
415 degrees. The minimum value of the deformation friction coeffi-

416 cient, in this case, is assumed ld u
� ’ 10

�� �
¼ 1:2Sin p=36ð Þ ¼ 0:1

417 (Hutchings and Shipway, 2017) and not equal to zero as deducted
418 from Eq. (26). The resultant constant friction coefficient (CFC)
419 model is:
420

l ¼ S=H þ 0:1: ð27Þ422422

423It is noted that the asperity scale friction coefficient of Eq. (27) is
424always smaller than the macro slip friction coefficient of its corre-
425sponding rough interface. This is because the macro slip friction
426coefficient of a rough interface is obtained by considering the con-
427tacting surfaces are at the sliding state.

4283. Contact forces of two flat rough surface

429Eriten et al. (2011) used the classical Mindlin solution and
430developed a single rough surface (SRS) model based on the
431multi-asperity contact theory. This section adopts Eriten et al.
432(2011) strategy in establishing statistical contact force relations
433of asperities but considers the contact interface as two-rough sur-
434faces (TRS) and uses the developed modified Mindlin contact
435force–displacement model. This study assumes the asperities are
436spherical, having the same radius and a known height distribution,
437as shown in Fig. 6. Underlying assumptions of the model are:

438a) the deformation of the roughness remains in the elastic
439range, and Hertz theory is valid for the deformation ranges,
440b) the geometry of asperities does not change due to their elas-
441tic deformations,
442c) each asperity from a surface is contacted only with one
443asperity of the other surface, and
444d) inertial effects of asperities are neglected.

Fig. 4. The correction factors as functions of normalized asperity penetration depth and Poisson’s ratio, a) displacement correction factor, b) friction force correction factor.

Fig. 5. The correction factors as functions of the normalized radius of the contact area and Poisson’s ratio, a) displacement correction factor, b) friction force correction factor.
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445

446 The assumption of the rough elastic interface, assumption a), is
447 based on actual behavior in structures; after initial plastic defor-
448 mations, vibrations between contacting surfaces occur in an elastic
449 state. Therefore, to achieve accurate simulations of frictional rough
450 interface behavior in an oscillating motion, the rough surface
451 parameters are measured after the interfaces being exposed to
452 oscillatory loadings.
453 The height distributions of surfaces asperities are assumed to be
454 Gaussian. Standard deviations of the asperity heights at upper and
455 lower surfaces are denoted as ru and rl, respectively. The Gaussian
456 probability density function of combined asperity heights, shown
457 in Fig. 7, is:
458

459

UðzÞ ¼ 1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2p

p
r
e�

1
2

z
rð Þ2 ; r2 ¼ r2

u þ r2
l : ð28Þ

461461

462 The following develops total vertical and horizontal forces in
463 the contact of two flat rough surfaces. For this purpose, the asper-
464 ities states of stick and slip at different contact interface region are
465 obtained in two phases of virgin loading and oscillatory motion.
466 Extracted relations between two asperities are extended to contact
467 surface using the integration involving the Gaussian distribution
468 function of asperity heights.
469 In the contact of two flat rough surfaces, some asperities are in
470 contact and have positive penetration depth, i.e. w > 0, while the
471 rest experience no contact. The minimum height for asperities in

472 contact and with positive penetration depth, z
�
c , is obtained using

473 Eq. (4) as:
474

z
�
c > yþ r2

2Rs
: ð29Þ476476

477 Asperities with lower heights than z
�
c experience no contact

478 with other asperities. The states of asperities in contact are differ-
479 ent depending on their height and loading phase. In the virgin
480 loading phase, as shown in Fig. 8, contacting asperities states are
481 categorized as:

482Category A: sliding asperities,
483Category B: stick state asperities.
484

485Fig. 8 shows the range of both categories A and B. The boundary

486between category A and B, displayed by z
�
l, is determined by equat-

487ing the stick and slip forces, f sticks;I ¼ f slips ; defined in Eqs. (A.1) and
488(A.4) of Appendix A leading to:
489

j1 z
�
l

� �
kCos2u

� �
z
�
l � y� 1

2Rs
RsSinu� uð Þ2

� �
¼ u: ð30Þ

491491

492The variation of displacement correction factor j1 as a function
493of asperity height is small and monotonic; therefore, by employing

494an average j
�
1 as:

495

j
�
1 ¼

R z
�
max

z
�
c

j1UðzÞdzR z
�
max

z
�
c

UðzÞdz
; ð31Þ

497497

498the boundary between stick and slip state is determined,
499

z
�
l ¼ yþ 1

2Rs
RsSinu

� �u
� �2

þ u

j
�
1 kCos

2u
� : ð32Þ

501501

502When z > z
�
l the two asperities are in stick, otherwise, they are

503in the slip state. Mean value of the initial contact angle of a rough
504interface u is determined using the distribution of contact angles
505between the upper and lower asperities for isotropic interface
506(Misra, 2002),
507

Fig. 6. Contact of two rough surfaces (asperities with different heights but similar
radius).

Fig. 7. Distribution of asperity heights of rough surfaces.

Fig. 8. Categories of asperities in virgin loading phase based on their heights
distribution.
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WðuÞ ¼ a Sinau
2p Sinu

1þ b
4

3Cos2auþ 1ð Þ
� �

; 0 6 u

6 p
2a

; a P 1 ; �1 6 b 6 2: ð33Þ509509

510 The parameters a and b are coefficients that describe, respec-
511 tively, the extent and shape of the asperity contact orientations
512 in the distribution functionWðuÞ. A large value of a (a! 1)repre-
513 sents a concentrated contact orientation, i.e., a zero mean value of
514 contact angles,E u½ � ¼ 0, (Misra and Huang, 2011).
515 The maximum initial contact angle is generally within the range
516 of p=12 6 u < p=4 (Misra and Huang, 2012), and its mean value,
517 u

�
, is defined as:

518

u
� ¼

Z p
2a

0
uWðuÞdu; a P 2 ð34Þ

520520

521 By substitution Eq. (33) in Eq. (34), it is shown that for a � 6,
522 the mean of contact angle equals,
523

u
� ¼ 6� b

6a
: ð35Þ525525

526 Fig. 9 shows vertical and horizontal forces, pa and qa, applied to
527 the upper asperity and the vertical force ensures the non-
528 separation of the asperity pairs. The vertical and horizontal forces
529 in terms of tangential friction and Hertzian normal contact forces
530 for all states of contact are:
531

pa ¼ f n Coshþ f s Sinh
qa ¼ �f n Sinhþ f sCosh

	
; r > 0 ; _r > 0ð Þ: ð36Þ

533533

534 The vertical and horizontal forces for each of the different con-
535 tact states, i.e., pre-slip and slip states, as well as various loading
536 phases, i.e., the virgin and the oscillatory loading phases, are pro-
537 vided in Appendix A. The horizontal and vertical forces due to
538 the interaction between all asperities in the virgin loading phase
539 are:
540

Pvðu;vÞ ¼ gA
Z p=2a

0

Z z� l

z�c

pslip
a ðu;v ; z; hÞUðzÞWðuÞdz du

þ gA
Z p=2a

0

Z z�max

z� l

pstick
a;I ðu;v ; z;uÞUðzÞWðuÞdz du; ð37Þ

542542

543 and
544

Qvðu; vÞ ¼ gA
Z p=2a

0

Z z� l

z�c

qslip
a ðu;v ; z; hÞUðzÞWðuÞdz du

þ gA
Z p=2a

0

�
Z z�max

z� l

qstick
a;I ðu;v; z;uÞUðzÞWðuÞdz du: ð38Þ

546546

547Parameters A and g are nominal contact area and areal asperity
548density, respectively. It is noted in calculating the horizontal and

549vertical forces z
�
max ¼ 3r is selected as it includes 99.73% of all

550asperities height.
551Eqs. (37) and (38) establish the vertical and horizontal forces of
552the contact surface in virgin loading. Next, the contact forces in the
553oscillatory loading phase are considered where contacting asperi-
554ties, as shown in Fig. 10, fall into one of three categories,

555I. Asperities that slip at both unloading and reloading phases,
556II. Asperities that are in stick state at unloading and slip at
557reloading, and also those that slip in unloading are in stick
558state at reloading,
559III. Asperities that are always in stick state in the unloading and
560reloading.
561

562As before, the boundary between asperity heights of category I

563and II is shown by z
�
l1. The variable z

�
l1 indicates the maximum

564height of asperities that are always in slip state and is called upper
565height in the slip region. The boundary between asperities of cate-

566gory II and III is shown by z
�
l2. Similarly, the variable z

�
l2 indicates

567the minimum height of asperities that are always in stick state

568and is called lower height in stick region. Quantities of z
�
l1 and z

�
l2

569are obtained from the solution of force equilibrium equations.
570The lower stick boundary of asperity heights occurs when the
571amplitude of tangential force of the pre-slip state of unsaturated
572oscillatory loading phase (Eq. (A.3)) is equal to the tangential force
573of gross slip state (Eq. (A.4)), i.e.:
574

f sticks;III





u¼u�

¼ f slips : ð39Þ 576576

577This results in the lower stick boundary of asperity heights as:
578

z
�
l2 ¼ yþ 1

2Rs
RsSinu

� �u
�� �2

þ u
�

j
�
1kCos

2u
� : ð40Þ

580580

581As shown in Fig. 10, for a situation where z P z
�
l2 the contact of

582two asperities is always in stick state. In other words, contact of
583two spherical asperities is in category III.
584Also, the upper slip boundary of asperity heights is obtained
585from the solution of the force equilibrium equation of Eqs. (A.2)
586and (A.4) as (Jankowski et al., 2016),
587

f sticks;II ¼ f slips : ð41Þ 589589

590Therefore the upper slip boundary is obtained as:
591

z
�
l1 ¼ yþ 1

2Rs
RsSinu

� �u
� �2

þ
u
� �u
� �

2j
�
1kCos

2u
� : ð42Þ

593593

Fig. 9. Applied external forces on an asperity pair and the associated sliding motion.
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594 When z
�
c 6 z 6 z

�
l1, contact of two single asperities is always in

595 slip situation, in other words, contact of two asperities falls into
596 category I. Because j1 is a function of the asperity height, an accu-

597 rate estimate of z
�
l1 and z

�
l2 is obtained when j

�
1 in Eq. (40) and Eq.

598 (42) is replaced by j1 z
�
l1

� �
or j1 z

�
l2

� �
as,

599

j1 z
�
l1

� �
kCos2u

� �
z
�
l1 � y� 1

2Rs
RsSinu� uð Þ2

� �
¼ u

� �u;

j1 z
�
l2

� �
kCos2u

� �
z
�
l2 � y� 1

2Rs
RsSinu� u

�� �2� �
¼ u

�
:

ð43Þ
601601

602 The resultant horizontal and vertical forces due to the interac-
603 tion of all asperities in oscillatory loading phase are:
604

Poðu;vÞ ¼ gA
R p=2a
0

R z
�
l1

z
�
c
pslip
a ðu;v ; z; hÞUðzÞWðuÞdz du

þgA R p=2a0

R z
�
l2

z
�
l1
pstick
a;II ðu;v ; z;uÞUðzÞWðuÞdz du

þgA R p=2a0

R z
�
max

z
�
l2

pstick
a;III ðu; v; z;uÞUðzÞWðuÞdz du ;

ð44Þ606606

607 and
608

Qoðu; vÞ ¼ gA
R p=2a
0

R z
�
l1

z
�
c
qslip
a ðu;v ; z; hÞUðzÞWðuÞdz du

þgA R p=2a0

R z
�
l2

z
�
l1
qstick
a;II ðu;v ; z;uÞUðzÞWðuÞ dz du

þgA R p=2a0

R z
�
max

z
�
l2

qstick
a;III ðu;v ; z;uÞUðzÞWðuÞdz du :

ð45Þ610610

611 The proposed modified two rough interfaces (MTRI) model in
612 Eqs. (37) and (38) and Eqs. (44) and (45) is valid for pre-slip and
613 small gross slip region, i.e., for a low range of displacements, and
614 also predicts the lift-up phenomenon.
615 The developed MTRI formulation is demonstrated and validated
616 by performing numerical and experimental studies in the next
617 section.

618 4. Simulation and verification

619 This section employs the proposed model to simulate contact
620 forces and displacements of two flat rough surfaces under both
621 constant and variable vertical loads. First, a numerical case study
622 is presented to demonstrate the model capabilities in accounting
623 for coupling between horizontal and vertical loads in the contact
624 and its resultant lift up effects. The proposed model predictions
625 are also validated against two different experimental observations.

626In the first experimental verification, the contact interface experi-
627ences a constant vertical force, while in the second set of experi-
628ments, the vertical contact force varies.

6294.1. Numerical case study

630The followings study demonstrate simulation results of the con-
631tact forces between two flat rough surfaces shown in Fig. 6 in two
632different modes of constant and variable vertical preload. Two flat
633rough surfaces are made of aluminum alloy with the material
634properties and surface characteristics specified in Table 1. It should
635be noted that in the contact of two rough surfaces, the combined

636rough surface parameters (r, R
�
and g) are calculated by asperity

637heights profiles (Eriten et al., 2011). The combined radius curva-

638ture may be larger than R
�
defined by Eq. (8). Therefore by consid-

639ering this fact in the contact interface profiles, the parameter c is
640defined as,
641

c ¼ R
�

R
P

1
2
: ð46Þ 643643

644The horizontal displacement excitation of the top surface, u, and

645its vertical preload P
�
are:

646

u ¼ u
�
sinx t;

P
�
¼ P0 1þ esinx tð Þ:

ð47Þ
648648

649The harmonic motion u applied on the upper flat surface and
650resultant hysteresis curves are shown in Figs. 11 and 12,
651respectively.
652The resultant hysteresis curves in Fig. 12 (a) in the presence of
653constant applied force, show that the overall behavior of obtained
654curves is in agreement with expected behavior dissipated energy of
655frictional interfaces. By increasing the amplitude of relative hori-

656zontal motions u
�
while keeping the vertical force constant, the fric-

657tional curves changed from the unsaturated state (stick) into a
658saturated state (slip) at the amplitude of u

� ¼ 2:5lm.
659As seen in Fig. 12 (a), the friction limit of the proposed model is
660inclined downward very slightly in a constant normal force condi-
661tion at u

� ¼ 2:5lm. This small reduction of slippage friction limit is
662due to decreases of asperities contact angles during slip state; the
663horizontal component of asperities restoring forces decreases, and
664subsequently, the total friction force is decreased. This phe-
665nomenon happens when the slippage displacement limit of rough
666interface takes place at low horizontal amplitudes (u � R), and it is
667predicted by the MTRS model, in the reduction of contacts of the
668rough interface.
669Fig. 12(b) shows the hysteresis curves under the variable verti-
670cal load. In the virgin loading phase and at the end of the reloading
671phase, when the normal force decreases, the distance of two con-
672tacting surfaces increase, and the number of contacting asperities
673decrease consequently. The reduction of the number of contacting
674asperities leads to a reduction of horizontal friction force.

Fig. 10. Asperity heights distribution in unloading and reloading phase divided into
three categories.

Table 1
Material properties and topography parameters of contacting interface.

Surface roughness parameters Material and structure
properties ði ¼ u; lÞ

Value Parameter Value Parameter

5lm ri 70Gpa Ei
75lm; 0:5 Ri; c 0:3 mi
100mm�2 g 10cm2 A
10; 1 a; b 0:3 S=H
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675 The presented model also can simulate lift-up curves. The
676 results of experimental studies have shown that in the pre-slip
677 regime of two contact surfaces, the lift-up butterfly curves are pro-
678 duced (Al-Bender et al., 2012; Hintikka et al., 2016). The plots of
679 vertical displacement vs. the horizontal movement and the hori-
680 zontal force demonstrate the butterfly curves (Al-Bender et al.,
681 2012). Lift-up butterfly curves for the interface specified in Table 1,
682 are shown in Figs. 13 and 14 in constant and variable vertical force
683 condition, respectively. This is the first analytical model that sim-
684 ulates the displacement lift-up and friction lift-up phenomenon.
685 It should be noted that in a high variation of vertical force or cases
686 where interface separation occurs, the lift-up event is not visible
687 clearly, as their order of deformation magnitude is minimal com-
688 pared to the deformations under vertical loading.
689 When the modeling of the butterfly lift-up phenomenon is not
690 of prime interest, and the purpose of modeling is to extract friction
691 hysteresis curves, the MTRI model may be simplified. At this case,

692the contact of asperities may be considered summit-to-summit, by
693assigning,
694

u ’ 0; h ¼ 0; ro ¼ 0: ð48Þ 696696

697Because the SRS model ignores the effect of oblique contact of
698asperities, the accuracy of hysteresis friction force decreases. The
699contribution of the deformation friction coefficient (ld) must be
700included in the SRS model to prevent this deficiency. Thus, based
701on the proposed MTRI model, a modified SRS model is presented
702that is called modified single rough interfaces (MSRI) model. In
703the MSRI model, it is assumed the mean value of the initial contact
704angle u in the contact of two rough surfaces, is small (Misra and
705Huang, 2012), and the slopes of surfaces are less than 10-
706degrees. Therefore the deformation friction coefficient is about
7070.1 (Hutchings and Shipway, 2017),

708i.e.ld u
� ’ 10

�� �
¼ 1:2Sin p=36ð Þ ¼ 0:1, and the resultant constant

709friction coefficient (CFC) of Eq. (27) is applied in the MSRI model.
710The relation of friction forces of contacted asperities in the MSRI
711model are:
712

qstick
I ðu;zÞ¼ slj2Kw3=2 1� 1� 1

j
�
w

u
w

� �3=2� �
;

qstick
II ðu;zÞ¼�slj2Kw3=2 2 1� 1

2j
�
w

suþu
�ð Þ

w

� �3=2

�1

 !
;

qstick
III ðu;zÞ¼�slj2Kw3=2 2 1� 1

2j
�
w

suþu
�ð Þ

w

� �3=2

� 1� 1
j
�
w

u
w

� �3=2
�1

 !
;

qslipðu;zÞ¼ slj2Kw3=2;

ð49Þ 714714

715and total vertical and horizontal forces in the virgin and oscillatory
716loading phases in MSRI model are:
717

PðvÞ¼KgA
R z

�
max

z
�
c

w3=2UðzÞ dz:
QvðuÞ¼gA

R z
�
l

z
�
c
qslipðu;zÞUðzÞ dzþR z

�
max

z
�
l

qstick
I ðu;zÞUðzÞ dz

� �
:

QoðuÞ¼gA
R z

�
l1

z
�
c
qslipðu;zÞUðzÞ dzþR z

�
l2

z
�
l1
qstick
II ðu;zÞUðzÞdz

�
719719

þ
Z z

�
max

z
�
l2

qstick
III ðu;zÞUðzÞ dzÞ: ð50Þ

721721

722The boundary limits of asperities contact state are also equal to:
723

Fig. 11. Harmonic motion u applied on the upper flat surface ðx ¼ 2:5HzÞ
u
� ¼ 1:0lm(solid line), u

� ¼ 1:5lm(short-dashed line), u
� ¼ 2:5lm(long-dashed

line).

Fig. 12. Hysteresis curves at u
� ¼ 1:0lm (solid line), u

� ¼ 1:5lm(short-dashed line), u
� ¼ 2:5lm(long-dashed line), a) constant vertical force, b) variable vertical force.
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z
�
c ¼ y; z

�
l ¼ yþ u

j
�
w

; z
�
l1 ¼ yþ u

� �u

2j
�
w

; z
�
l2 ¼ yþ u

�

j
�
w

: ð51Þ
725725

726 Eq. (50) models both the pre-slip and gross slip region, and it is
727 valid for all domains of horizontal displacement. However, it can-
728 not model the butterfly lift-up phenomenon. As an example, the
729 hysteresis friction curves from the MSRI model and the MTRI mod-
730 els for the rough surfaces specified in Table 1 are shown in Fig. 15
731 (a). The friction hysteresis curves in Fig. 15(a) show that the sim-
732 pler MSRI model can be employed instead MTRI model with
733 acceptable accuracy in generating hysteresis curves. The MSRI
734 model predictions are also compared in Fig. 15(b) with the classical
735 Mindlin solution (Eriten et al., 2011), which employs a single rough
736 surface (SRS) model without considering the lateral contact effects
737 of asperities. As seen in Fig. 15(b), the proposed MSRI model results
738 in higher friction forces and slippage displacement limits due to
739 considering the effect of lateral contact of asperities in friction
740 coefficient and also including the effect of deformation of asperities

741dictated by the rod model. It is clear from Fig. 15(b) that the intro-
742duction of these effects in the present study significantly influ-
743ences estimates of the frictional behavior of rough interfaces.
744Further investigation on the contact model predictions is per-
745formed by verifying asperities that are in stick state satisfy the cri-

746terion l @f n
@f s

P 1 (Aleshin and Van Den Abeele, 2013). For the
747contact that its parameters are specified in Table 1, the values of
748slippage displacement limits z P zl are obtained. Then the product

749l @f n
@f s

is plotted vs. normalized horizontal displacement, for u=uL 6 1

750where, uL ¼ j
�
1 kw Cos2u is the maximum displacement of aspira-

751tions in the stiction obtained from Eq. (30). As shown in Fig. 16, in
752the state where the contacting asperities are in stiction (pre-slip),

753i.e., u 6 uL and zL 6 z the criterion l @f n
@f s

P 1 is satisfied.

7544.2. Experimental case study 1: Constant vertical load

755The proposed MTRI model predictions are validated experimen-
756tally, and its predictions are compared with the results of empirical
757experiments in vertical constant force condition reported by Eriten

Fig. 13. Lift-up phenomenon predictions in constant vertical load, a) vertical displacement vs. horizontal displacement b) vertical displacement vs. horizontal friction force,
(l = 1.5 lm).

Fig. 14. Lift-up phenomenon predictions in variable vertical load, a) vertical displacement vs. horizontal displacement b) vertical displacement vs. horizontal friction force,
(l = 1.5 lm).
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758 et al. (2011). The schematic of the experimental setup is shown in
759 Fig. 17.
760 Mechanical and roughness properties of the contacting surfaces
761 are provided in Table 2. In the measurement of the rough surface
762 profile, if a surface is magnified repeatedly, increasing details of
763 roughness are observed right down to nanoscales. Also, the rough-
764 ness appears at all magnifications, in which the measured profile
765 consists of roughness on roughness as nanoscale asperities on
766 microscale asperities (Majumdar and Bhushan, 1991). Therefore
767 it requires deciding on what length scale of asperities are to be
768 defined as calculating rough surface parameters of the asperity
769 scale (Barber, 2013; Greenwood and Wu, 2001). The rough surface
770 parameters, used in the Greenwood multi asperity contact model
771 (r; R; g), are not measured directly but are calculated using mea-
772 sured surface topography (McCool, 1986). The radius of asperity
773 summits (R) and other rough surface parameters (r; g) are an ‘‘in-
774 trinsic properties” of a surface. The values of rough surface param-

775eters are related to machining types and processes (Benardos and
776Vosniakos, 2003).
777The asperity radius of R is calculated using a measured profile
778by a portable contact profilometer (Eriten et al., 2011). Considering
779the reported roughness data, the parameter, defined in Eq. (46), is
780set to 3/4.
781Information on Table 2 and various amplitudes of horizontal
782displacement reported by Eriten et al. (2011) are employed to pre-
783dict the observed hysteresis loop using the proposed model of the
784present study. Comparisons between observed and experimental
785behavior in both pre-slip and gross slip state are shown in Figs. 18
786and 19. However, it should be reminded that in the MSRI model,
787the friction coefficient in the proposed formulation is constant. In
788these figures, the proposed model predictions are compared with
789the resultant hysteresis curves obtained by BKE model. The BKE
790model is due to Eriten et al. (2011) and employs classical Mindlin
791theory and elastic–plastic penetration depth-dependent friction
792coefficient of Brizmer et al. (2007), to obtain interacting forces at
793the asperity scale. Through investigation of all penetration depth-
794dependent friction coefficient models, the BKE model appears to
795be the most successful in matching the experimental results
796(Eriten et al., 2011).
797Fig. 18, shows that the proposed model generates good predic-
798tions in the gross slip mode. The test process, i.e., applied force and
799deformations is controlled in quasi-static mode (Eriten, 2012),
800which creates negligible inertia forces of contacting asperities
801and dynamic behavior of rough interface, leading to conformity
802between simulation and experimental results. Elastic deflection
803of asperities is not considered in the proposed model. Therefore,
804as seen in Fig. 18, the slop of experimental hysteresis curves in
805the pre-slip region is less than the simulation results. In the test
806setup, the vertical force of rough interface was provided using
807bolts, and the assumption of uniformly vertical load distribution
808is not established through the test. Focusing on the experimental
809data in Fig. 18 (a), it is evident that in the slip region ( uj j > 2lm),
810the friction force was slightly increased by the changes in the stiff-
811ness of the bolted lap joint. Deviations from the mentioned
812assumptions are the source of a slight mismatch between analyti-
813cal and experiment data.
814Fig. 19 shows the proposed friction model predictions are also
815in good agreement with the test results at the pre-slip state under
816constant vertical force condition.

Fig. 15. Comparing hysteresis curves in the slide state, a) MSRI model (solid line) vs. MTRI model (dashed line) predictions, b)MSRI (solid line) vs. Eriten et al. (2011)
predictions, CFC model (dashed line).

Fig. 16. The plot of l @f n
@f s

vs. u 6 uL in stick state of contacting asperities (solid line).
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817 An important conclusion inferred from comparisons made in
818 Fig. 18, and Fig. 19, is that the lateral effect of contacting asperities
819 on friction coefficient, which is considered in the present study but
820 neglected by Eriten et al. (2011), plays a vital role in the contact
821 interactions and may not be ignored in multi asperity contact
822 models.
823 In the proposed elastic model, the Hertzian normal contact
824 force and constant friction coefficient are employed. The plastic
825 behavior of contacted asperities is not considered in the friction
826 and normal force model. However, the resultant curves in Figs. 18
827 and 19 show that the proposed model also simulates the frictional
828 behavior of rough interfaces in the low plastic region, as w ¼ 4:72,
829 according to Table 2.

8304.3. Experimental case study 2: variable vertical load

831In the next case, the contact interface vertical force was not con-
832stant where the experimental setup reported by (Rajaei and
833Ahmadian, 2014) consists of a clamped-frictionally supported steel
834beam. A suspended mass block at frictionally support provides the
835desired value for preload, as shown in Fig. 20.
836Roughness characteristics of the contact surfaces were obtained
837from surface roughness measurements and are reported in Table 3.
838The surface roughness parameters are calculated from the mea-
839sured surface topography (McCool, 1986). According to Table 3,
840the values of skewness and kurtosis parameters (Rsk and Rku) show
841that the probability density distribution function of asperity
842heights is approximately symmetric and is consistent with the
843Gaussian distribution function (Shi et al., 2019). The roughness
844characteristics of the contact surfaces are obtained from surface
845roughness measurements; the calculated radius of asperity sum-
846mits is R = 201 mm. The selection of a length scale of asperities in
847determining rough surface parameters is arbitrary (Fig. 21).
848The test structure was excited near its first resonance frequency
849using a single harmonic force (Rajaei and Ahmadian, 2014). The
850single sinusoidal excitation was applied to the beam at different
851amplitudes to generate acceleration with amplitudes of 1 g, 3 g,
852and 6 g at the direct point of excitation. At a high level of excita-
853tion, micro-vibration impacts initiated in the frictional support
854leading to variable vertical load in the contact interface.
855In Fig. 22, the hysteresis curve at the acceleration response level
856of 1 g and 3 g is calculated using the proposed model of the present
857study and compared with the experimental results reported by

Fig. 17. Constant preload experiments a) experimental setup b) contacting bodies (Eriten et al., 2011).

Table 2
Material properties and topography parameters of the contact surface (Eriten et al.,
2011).

Surface roughness parameters Material and structure
properties ði ¼ u; lÞ

Value Parameter Value Parameter

2:7lm r 200Gpa Ei
44:8lm; 40:8lm Ru; Rl 0:24 v i

30:1lm R
� 10� 17 mm2 A

2:91� 10�4 lm�2 g 0:3 S=H

4:72 w

Fig. 18. Comparison of hysteresis behavior under different constant vertical loads in gross slip state (Eriten et al., 2011), Proposed model (solid line), Eriten et al. (2011)
proposed BKE model (dashed line), Experimental observations (	).
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858Rajaei and Ahmadian (2014). At these acceleration levels, the vari-
859ation of the vertical force produced with 21 kg of mass blocks is
860negligible. Therefore, the vertical force is considered almost con-
861stant. As shown in Fig. 22, the presented model accurately predicts
862the experimental results. Also, at an acceleration level of 6 g with 3
863suspended mass with a total weight of 21 Kg, the proposed model
864is examined. At this acceleration level, the variation of the vertical
865force was up to 35% (Rajaei, 2013). As shown in Fig. 23, in this case,
866the test result and calculated behavior are in good agreement. Also,
867the comparison of test results with reduced vertical load for
868another test setup (1 mass block of 7 Kg in 2 g acceleration level)
869is shown in Fig. 23.
870The proposed analytical contact model provides accurate pre-
871dictions of the observed behavior of the contacting surfaces. The
872model parameters are directly extracted from contacting surface
873topography measurements, and there is no need for introducing
874tuning or updating procedures in the model to match the test
875results.

8765. Conclusion

877A two-flat rough interface contact model is developed consider-
878ing coupling between normal and shear forces and the effects of
879asperities lateral interactions during shear deformations. The clas-
880sical Mindlin theory of tangential contact force between elastic
881spherical asperities is modified by employing rod model instead
882of Hertz theory, and the effects of contact angle of asperities and
883deformation friction coefficient are considered in the proposed
884model. A two-flat rough interface contact model was introduced
885using the multi-asperity contact theory, and its predictions were
886validated and verified against experimental observations to ensure
887its predictability and accuracy. The comparisons show that the pro-
888posed contact model predicts the frictional hysteresis behavior
889accurately in both constant and variable interface normal preload
890in pre-slip and gross slip modes. Also, it predicts the lift-up defor-
891mations phenomenon caused by friction forces. The model predic-
892tions signify the effect of lateral contact of asperities in tangential
893friction hysteresis behavior, which cannot be ignored in the mod-
894eling. Based on the proposed MTRI model, a simplified MSRI model
895is also offered, which considers the side contact effects in the fric-
896tional behavior.

Fig. 19. Comparison of hysteresis behavior under different constant vertical loads in the pre-slip state (Eriten et al., 2011), Proposed model (solid line), Eriten et al. (2011)
proposed BKE model (dashed line), Experimental observations (	).

Fig. 20. Schematic of the test setup.

Table 3
Material properties and surface roughness parameters.

Measured surface topography by PS1
and calculated technical data

Material and structure
properties ði ¼ u; lÞ

Value Parameter Value Parameter

17:5mm; 2:5mm Lt; Ls 200Gpa Ei
4lm; 5:9lm Ra; Rq 0:3 v i

3:42 ; 0:14 Rku ; Rsk 0:35 S=H
52 =cm; 300lm RP c; Rsm 100mm2 A

Fig. 21. The test setup.
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901 Appendix A:. Modified Mindlin formulation of tangential
902 friction force

903 Tangential friction force in virgin loading phase in the pre-slip
904 state:
905

f sticks;I ¼ sl uð Þj2Kw3=2Cos3=2u 1� 1� 1

j
�
1k

u

wCos2u

 !3=2
0
@

1
A:

ðA1Þ907907

908 Tangential friction force in oscillatory loading phase in the pre-
909 slip saturated state:
910

f sticks;II ¼ �sl uð Þj2Kw3=2Cos3=2u 2 1� 1

2j
�
1k

s uþ u
�� �

wCos2u

0
@

1
A

3=2

� 1

0
B@

1
CA:

ðA2Þ912912

913Tangential friction force in oscillatory loading phase in the pre-
914slip unsaturated state:
915

f sticks;III ¼ �sl uð Þj2Kw3=2Cos3=2u 917917

2 1� 1

2j
�
1k

s uþ u
�� �

wCos2u

0
@

1
A

3=2

� 1� 1

j
�
1k

u
�

wCos2u

 !3=2

� 1

0
B@

1
CA:

ðA3Þ 919919

920Tangential friction force in sliding state:
921

f slips ¼ sl hð Þj2Kw3=2Cos3=2h: ðA4Þ 923923

924where:
925

s ¼ Sgnð _uÞ ¼ �1 _u < 0; unloading

1 _u P 0; reloading

	
: ðA5Þ

927927

928

929
 Horizontal and Vertical Forces:
930

931Horizontal and vertical forces in the virgin loading phase in the
932pre-slip state are:
933

Fig. 22. Predicted hysteresis loop in constant vertical loads condition (solid line), test (	).

Fig. 23. Predicted hysteresis loop in variable vertical loads condition (solid line), test (	).
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pstick
a;I ¼ f nCosuþ f sticks;I Sinu:

qstick
a;I ¼ �f nSinuþ f sticks;I Cosu:

ðA6Þ
935935

936 Also, in the oscillatory loading phase, saturation state is defined
937 as:
938

pstick
a;II ¼ f nCosuþ f sticks;II Sinu;

qstick
a;II ¼ �f nSinuþ f sticks;II Cosu;

ðA7Þ
940940

941 and in the oscillatory loading phase, the unsaturated state is
942 defined as:
943

pstick
a;III ¼ f nCosuþ f sticks;III Sinu:

qstick
a;III ¼ �f nSinuþ f sticks;III Cosu:

ðA8Þ
945945

946 Finally, the slip state is defined as:
947

pslip
a ¼ f nCoshþ f slips Sinh ;

qslip
a ¼ �f nSinhþ f slips Cosh ;

ðA9Þ
949949

950 where
951

Sinhj j ¼ Sinu� u
2R




 


: ðA10Þ953953
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